
Fast Facts 

Location: Brazil (Campinas and Vitoria) 

Date of Trip: August 4-14, 2017 

Language: Brazilian Portuguese 

Partnering Organization: Hope Unlimited- rescuing 

street children and providing them with a home, 

education, and spiritual care.  

[hopeunlimited.org] 

GVBC Brazil Team 2017 

  

Dear GVBC Family,  

In August 2017, GVBC will be sending 

us to Brazil for 10 days, led by our very own 

Michelle Law. We will be partnering with 

long-term American Baptist missionaries 

Philip and Corenne Smith, by helping to 

serve their ministry, Hope Unlimited. 

We believe that short-term missions is 

most effective when we can support the 

long-term workers who live in the mission 

field and know the needs of its people best, 

so we seek to be humble, flexible, and 

sensitive to the Holy Spirit’s leading as we 

prepare. This is the first year that GVBC is 

sending a team to Brazil, and our aims are: 

1) To strengthen our relationship with Philip and Corenne Smith through serving alongside them at 

Hope Unlimited, 2) To support the Hope Unlimited residents (ages 8-18) and staff by providing 

services such as teaching them volleyball, baking classes, arts & crafts, staff seminars, etc., and 3) 

To survey potential areas for future ministry opportunities with the Smiths and Hope Unlimited. 

We are thankful for the generosity of 

Advent Conspiracy 2016 giving that has provided 

funding for this trip. We are excited to see the 

ways that God is working in Brazil, and ask for 

your continued prayer support for us as we 

make final preparations and for our time in 

Brazil this August. 

Blessings, 

 

GVBC Brazil Team 2017 

Prayer Points 

- That God would be glorified and that His love would be 

shown through all of our interactions 

- For humility, flexibility, and team unity 

- For the team’s adjustment to Brazilian culture and good 

connection with residents and staff at Hope Unlimited. 

- For Gerry, who is usually inflexible, to let go of his plans 

and embrace God's plan and vision for Brazil 

- For Lindsay, that she would be flexible and continue to 

grow as a living sacrifice to be used by God to worship and 

glorify Him 

- For Michelle L., that she would wisely lead the team and 

find practical ways to encourage the Smiths 

- For Stephanie, that she would prepare her seminars well 

and communicate the training clearly to the staff/leaders 

- For Michelle K., that she would trust and rely on God to 

make her a vessel of His grace and goodness, and for 

peace being away from her husband and children 

- For James, that he would have God’s strength as he dusts 

off his guitar and plays worship songs in Portuguese 

 


